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Echo
A voice for everyone in Elton and Gratton
Autumn 2022

www.eltonderbyshire.com

Issue No. 70

Diary Dates

Reminder

September

The annual subscription for

“The Jessie Buxton 100 Club”
will be due for collection in September.
Once again, the cost for a full years subscription is
just £26 per number, with the opportunity to win
cash prizes each month!
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Parish Council 7.30pm VH
Quiz Night 7.30pm VH

October
6 Parish Council 7.30pm VH
14 Quiz Night 7.30pm VH

November
3 Parish Council 7.30pm VH
11 Quiz Night 7.30pm VH

December

Due to a number of factors, we have a few spare
numbers available if you or any family members
would like one (or more).
Please contact Cathy Banks if you would like a
number (eltonjubileefield@outlook.com)
Winning names and numbers are displayed
on Village notice boards each month
All proceeds towards the upkeep of Elton Jubilee Field - a green
space we can all be proud of! (Registered Charity No: 507662)
Editorial Policy
We welcome your news, views and
articles of interest, provided they are
not
anonymous,
libellous
or
offensive. Views expressed are not
necessarily those of the editorial
team. Items may be condensed
where necessary.
News items, for sale/wanted adverts
and announcements are free to
Parish residents. For business
advertising rates please contact
John Wellington 650857.

Echo Editorial Team
John Moseley
650760
John Wellington
650857
Please send us your news, views,
stories and diary events (for
December, January, February &
March) no later than:Next Copy Date
1st November 2022
to:

John Wellington
Stride Cottage,
Main Street, Elton.

by email in .doc or .jpg (not .pdf) format

If you would like to join the editorial
team please contact one of us.

to: eltonecho@tiscali.co.uk
or handwritten

1 Parish Council 7.30pm VH
tba Turning on the Christmas tree lights
9 Quiz Night 7.30pm VH
Christmas services tbe

Weekly events
All Saints Church is open every day
Tea/Coffee & Toast is open every
Thursday in Church- 10 - 12 noon.
Everyone is welcome
Grey Bin & Food Caddy Collection
Wednesdays one week
Followed by
Blue & Green Bin & Food Caddy
Collection
Wednesdays the following week
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Village News and Views
From the Chair

Well, it’s been a while since I contributed to our esteemed publication, 10 years or so
I think, how time passes . . .
I’ve been reflecting on ‘community spirit’, not for the past 10 years thankfully, but
just at times this last few months as life post Covid returns. ‘Ee, it’s not like it were’
is an initial reaction with the implication things were better back then!? My most
enduring memory of community spirit ‘done proper’ was the legendary ‘It’s a Knockout’ on the field to raise money to buy the Jubilee Field for the village in 1977. I’d be
ten and the sun always shone every day of the summer holidays back then . . . This
summer Elton celebrated the Queens Jubilee, 45 years after it bought the field, the
sun didn’t really play its rose-tinted part, but the pavilion built through considerable
community spirit and contribution was at its centre.
Just 5 years after buying the field in 1982 the community was asked to come to
together again to buy the Village Hall, which it did successfully. At parish council
we’ve recently been looking into the old documents that chart this purchase to make
sure all is in order with the deeds, insurance and the like. These really remind us
what a different world Elton was part of back in the 1980’s. That said, listening to the
news headlines in the background, there are perhaps some worrying similarities. I
don’t recall exactly how much the field cost, but for comparison, the money our
community has recently raised for playground equipment on the field would have
bought the Village Hall or the field back then. And that’s without the considerable
grant that has been secured. Basically, you could about buy a swing today with the
money you could buy a building or a field with, back in the day!

District Councillor
Colin Swindell 07816 986956

Parish Councillors
John Moseley Chair
650760
Colin Swindell V.Ch 07816 986956
Nigel Mason
650440
Maralyn Marsden
650589
Clare Jackson
07525 413104
John Spreadborough
650829

All correspondence to the Clerk:
Janice Jackson Tel: 650727
8 Bradley Close
Birchover
DE4 2BG

County Councillor
Simon Spencer 01335 324324
Member of Parliament
Miss Sarah Dines - Derbyshire Dales
Email: sarah.dines.mp@parliament.uk
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Last week was the Church Gift Day, we went down and it was full. Full of people
providing stalls, items of interest and refreshment for the event, and full of people
coming together to support their endeavours for the church. I know people don’t go
to services like they used to but they still care about the church. The people who’ve
come together this year to mow and tend the churchyard are further evidence of that.
I’m still on the governors at the school and I know it’s a very different place to when
I went there, and even to when my kids went there. It’s no longer full of Elton kids
but it is fuller than it’s been for years and it’s full of people doing great things for the
kids that are there. I’ve come to terms with the reality that it makes a great
contribution to a wider community and we should be very proud of that.
My favourite community activity at the moment is our monthly quiz (second Friday
of every month everybody) usually held in the Village Hall but for July and August
held in the Duke’s new ‘beer garden’ to take advantage of the new facilities in the
guaranteed sunshine of summer evenings in Elton. Raffle prizes are donated without
fail and without request, everybody has a great couple of hours, and a few quid is
raised for something close to home. That is community spirit I think.
I could go on, ‘tea and toast’, the ‘summer session’, people having the care to walk
others home safely from the pub (and not because they’re drunk), the pub itself,
Christmas switch on, crib service and Santa's Grotto. Looking outward just a little,
the people who contribute to, so others can enjoy, the Luncheon Club and the shop
in Winster.
In 2004 or thereabouts when the Echo started we won awards in regional and
national Village Of The Year competitions for various things ‘community’. We wrote
it down and presented it and people were impressed. I think if we wrote it down
today we’d show that community spirit in Elton is ‘not like it were’ but it’s still there
in spades, it’s just different because things are.
Hopefully as Covid recedes further, more things will evidence continued community
spirit in Elton, anybody fancy running a football team?! Time will tell . . . .
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All Saints Church

Working together

Hi everyone, well we are moving
even closer to Autumn, and may
I say what a successful summer
we have had. I'm over the moon
Church Warden:
with the churchyard gang who
John Sinclair
give their time to make the
churchyard a beautiful place to
visit and for people to sit and enjoy the peacefulness of the
surroundings.
Team Curate:
Rev J Spreadborough 650829

Teamwork and working together are such great examples of how
we can make a difference in people's lives.
Moving on to our gift day, Wow, it was a brilliant event ,so many
people came forward to exhibit their skills and talents. The
refreshments, cake stall, and bacon cobs were fantastic. The gift
day was another example of us working together as one.
Can I also say I'm very privileged to be part of this village and to
be of service to you all for the future?
2. Corinthians 12:12
"For just as the body is one and yet has many parts, and all the
parts, though many, form (only) one body, so it is with Christ"

God Bless
Rev'd John Spreadborough
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Village News and Views
Your Village. Your Community.
Your Shop.

Bradwells have been serving Winster shop for many years with a variety of
local Ice Creams; sadly we have been advised that Bradwells are closing due
to circumstances beyond their control. We are currently looking for another
supplier.
Faith has been working in the shop for many months, I’m sure you will wish
her well as she head off to Uni in September.
Remember Monday 29th August is a Bank Holiday our shop hours will be
8.00am – 4.00pm.
Fresh Bread & Milk
Beers, Wine & Spirits
Cooked Meats & Pies
News Papers reserved or delivered
Hot & Cold Drinks
Post Office (Closed on Thurs/Sat afternoon & Sunday)

Until further notice the Post
Office will not be open on a

Current Shop Opening Times:
Mon – Sat
8.00am – 6.00pm
Sun & B/H
8.00am – 4.00pm

Tuesday or a Thursday.

From Jayne, Katrina and all the Staff and Volunteers

Winster Village Shop
www.winstervillageshop.com
Tel: 01629 650683
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Diamonds and other Joules in Elton

It's good to see the church yard looking neat and tidy. That's thanks to a team of dedicated
volunteers working with mowers, strimmers, secateurs, saws, spades and sweat. I'm sure
more volunteers would be warmly welcomed! Regardless of one's religious sentiments, or
none, our church with its church yard deserves respect as the historic centre of the village
and is worthy of care. Gone are the days when the church could earn as much as six shillings
and eightpence a year by renting out the churchyard for grazing. In 1823 the curate had to
be content with cows eating down the grass but said he'd prefer sheep, for obvious reasons!
The alternative in those days would be scything but the rising popularity of headstones
made that increasingly difficult.
Some of these headstones have been cleared of ivy, revealing their inscriptions. Intrigued
by a row of Joule headstones he'd cleared Nigel Mason set about the question of how our
Joules were related to James Prescott Joule. In a previous article I mentioned that the
famous physicist's grandfather left Elton for Salford. Nigel's researches on ancestry.com
successfully connected the Joules in the church yard to J.P.'s grandfather William (17451799). Our Joules are buried by the Well Street wall. They include Robert (1731-1799), his
wife Hannah and their sons John and Samuel. And there's the link: our Robert was a cousin
of J.P. Joule's grandfather. Samuel lies close to his parents with his wife Ann. Two of their
children were Robert (1781-1856) and William (1787-1834). This Robert was publican at
the Duke of York and later at the Red Lion while William kept a grocer's shop at Homestead
Farm. William's son, another Robert (1818-1869), farmed 90 acres at Homestead Farm
with his wife Ann and it was probably during their time that the field behind the house
became known as Joule's Croft.
On a different note, some years ago I found the following treasure buried in the newspaper
archives.
An article in the Derbyshire Times and Chesterfield Herald 28th February 1880 reads:
'A lady has recently discovered a diamond field in Derbyshire. It was in this way. On a
certain dark morning in February of this present year a certain Mrs Roose rose up early and
emerged from her dwelling to [walk up to] the centre of the village of Elton - romantic
Elton, near Winster. She was on the verge of making a grand discovery for, leaving the
main road, she turned up the yard belonging to the honest Village Blacksmith. She looked
round carefully and, her eyes glistening with delight, she snatched from a heap a huge black
diamond, a piece of coal weighing some 32 lb and valued at the enormous amount of five
pence!
Mistress Roose was in possession of her treasure when lo! the unlocking of the blacksmith's
door caught her ear and, throwing her black diamond away, she hastened onwards. The
Continued on next page
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good man of the house went in hot pursuit, and overtaking her told her "he had caught her
at last," but poor thing, she had lost her treasure and she threw up her arms and declared "I
ain't got any".
The vigilant Police Constable of Winster was communicated with, and Mrs Roose stood
in the dock before the Bakewell Justices on Friday last to answer the charge. Mrs Roose
was fined £5, but this modest little sum not being forthcoming, she was committed to
Derby for one month's imprisonment.
It is not at all likely that there will be a great rush to such diamond fields as those of Elton
- at least not by Mrs Ruth Roose who, changing her country apparel for those of the big
house at Derby, will have time to reflect on the value of little things, and of Elton black
diamonds in particular.'
I leave you, reader, to reflect on the injustice of both this report and the plight of
47-year-old Ruth Roose.

Liz Woodhouse recently kindly lent me this photo of West End taken in the 1920s or
1930s. Those houses with smoking chimneys were five or six poor dwellings fronting
directly onto the roadside at the bottom of the bank where the bungalows are now. Ruth
Roose lived in one of these. The blacksmith, Josiah Rolley, lived and worked at Smithy
Cottage at the top of West End.
Lynn Burnet
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The Jessie Buxton 100 Club
PRIZE RESULTS

June
1st
2nd
3rd

Janice Jackson 48
Sarah Glossop 83
Ben Webster 33

July
1st
2nd
3rd
August
1st
2nd
3rd

Ben Yates 69
Alan Buxton 71
Sadie Walker 99
Phyllis Webster 54
Becky Stone 75
Janet Musgrave 61

The Jessie Buxton 100 Club has been a vital source of income over the past 2 years and covers
necessary running costs, such as insurance for the Jubilee Field.
If you would like a number or to go onto a waiting list, please contact eltonjubileefield@outlook.com.
It’s a brilliant way to support the Elton Jubilee Field and who knows ....... you may be a winner!
All proceeds go to the running and general upkeep of Elton Jubilee Sports & Recreation Field
(Registered Charity No. 507662)

Outreach Service, Elton
The service is located at:
The School House, Elton Primary School,
Main Street, Elton
Opening time
Every Thursday between 12:30pm and 2:30pm
Services include:
Postal services, stamps, pensions, benefits, council tax & bill payments,
Plus car tax, paying in cheques to your bank and cash withdrawals
(Some services may be subject to change)
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Hidden Joules

Want to see family and friends
without the hassle?

Homestead Farm
B&B and Self-catering Cottage
Book them in with Jean or Alan Carson

Tel. 650359

Calling all holiday accommodation
providers
in Elton and Gratton
If you would like copies of the Elton Village
Guide leaflet and the Elton Village Trail
booklet for your clients please contact
eltonhistory@talk21.com or phone Lynn on
650015.
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IT’S A SMALL WORLD

During the Autumn of last year I received several emails from a
gentleman called Gernot Menke. Gernot lives in Hessen in Central
Germany and is very interested in motor cycle and bicycle trials.
While at home in Germany he had come across an article I wrote
about Mick Andrews in the
in 2013. (Please don’t ask me
how that happens - I have no idea!).
I had mentioned in that article that, as kids growing up in Elton in
the 1960’s, we mimicked Mick by organising small trial competitions
on our bicycles. Gernot was very interested in this because he
organises bicycle trials in his home country. Following on from this,
Gernot sent me the charming photograph shown here which was
taken at Burycliffe in 1973 and which indicates that the generation
of Elton kids which followed my
own did exactly the same thing.
The picture was snapped by the
Matlock
photographer,
Ron
Duggins, and was lifted by
Gernot from a trialling magazine
in Germany! It seems odd to
have a photo of Elton kids at
Burycliffe sourced from Germany
but, nonetheless, I do think it is
an interesting picture.
The circumstances here were
that Mick and Ron Duggins had
gone to Burycliffe for a
photoshoot of Mick on his new
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Yamaha following his recent switch from Ossa. On arriving at
Burycliffe they came across a bunch of Elton kids who had built a
small trials section which they were attempting to ride on their
bicycles. Mick, being Mick, just couldn’t resist having a go himself,
duly parked up the Yamaha and borrowed one of the bikes. But to
the great delight of the kids (and it would appear to the amusement
of Mick himself) it all went ‘pear shaped’. Mick’s front wheel slipped
off a rock and he was about to lose his balance. The kids clearly
loved the idea that the current European Trials Champion was
struggling on their section and, like any good photographer, Ron
Duggins was on hand to record their reaction!
I have been unable to identify the small figure in the centre of the
picture or the child clambering up towards the motorbike with his (or
her) back to the camera. But longer term residents of the village
may recognise the other children (now adults of course) as follows
from left to right: Andrew Holmes (in the cap), Stephen (‘Sam’)
Brownlee (partially hidden), John Buxton, Bev Grimshaw,
Unidentified (in the centre), Rosie Musgrave (perched on the
Yamaha), Unidentified (with back to camera) and Peter Glossop (on
the far right of the picture). John, Bev and Peter still live in Elton of
course. Rosie has only recently left.
Finally, a word about Sam Brownlee who, many readers will be
aware, sadly passed away towards the end of 2020. A few years
after this picture was taken Sam became an accomplished motor
cycle trials rider himself and, as a result, developed a close personal
friendship with Mick Andrews. I know that Sam is greatly missed by
his family and friends - including many of his former associates in
the motor cycling fraternity.
JOHN STONE
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Potatoes Anna
Ingredients to suit your requirements
Potatoes
Butter
Salt and pepper
Grated Cheese
Method
Place potatoes in a saucepan, cover with water, bring to the boil
and simmer for about 10 mins. Drain off water and allow to cool
enough to handle.
Slice potatoes thinly and layer up in an ovenproof dish with a good
helping of butter and seasoning between each layer.
Place in a pre-heated oven at 180c, gas mk5, for approx. 40 mins.
After 30 mins sprinkle with grated cheese and return to oven for
the last 10 mins. Check potatoes are cooked thoroughly.
Delicious with sausages, gammon, chicken etc.
The Sanctuary p.s. Christian Retreat.
Cliff Farm, Cliff Lane, nr. Elton, Derbys.DE45 1LL
This is a small place in the Peak District which is dedicated to being a place of peace, meditation and prayer, here at my
home, Cliff Farm.
Would you like to come and spend time in this secluded, inspirational, safe place to meet with God in the stillness.?
Come on your own or bring a friend, read a book, listen to music, have a coffee, say a prayer or two or...just sit awhile,
listen to the birds and the bees... the sounds of nature.
Just come... if life is getting a bit overwhelming or if you are missing a loved one, and don't quite know where to
go....just come !
I've been there; I can understand where you are at.
Please phone, text or send an email for more details.
Phone or text to 07837 725337
email: relax@peakserenity.co.uk or peace@thesanctuary_ps.co.uk.
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CUTLEAF GARDENING
SERVICES
GARDEN MAINTENANCE
Herbal Medicine Consultations
Herbal medicine combines traditional knowledge and
scientific research to give an effective natural medicine
supporting a wide range of health conditions. Herbalists
select the most appropriate herbs to each person, making up
individual prescriptions that are compatible to be taken
alongside conventional medicines.
For more info see www.herbalmedicinederbyshiredales.com
or to discuss how herbs can help your health,
contact Frances Burton, 07791326212 or email
francesburton.burton@gmail.com. Home visits possible in
Elton, otherwise clinics in Coach House Studios, Wirksworth and Natural Choice, Ashbourne.

R. Stone - Joinery

FIREWOOD FOR SALE
Seasoned hardwood logs cut & split
Builders bulk bag (1m³) £70; £5 deposit on bag
Free delivery in Elton and Gratton
Elsewhere £10 for one, £15 for 2 or 3 bags
Tel: Simon 650209 or 07889 107008
Email: simonfowler1@btinternet.com

Weeding, planting borders, pruning shrubs,
planting design.
No garden too small. RHS qualified.

Contact:- Mandy
Tel. (07864) 077209
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:

New Elton Local History Book
A new book 'Echoes of Elton' is in preparation and on track to be
published by Bannister Publications in the autumn. It will be a lavishly
illustrated collection of over 40 historical articles by various authors
previously published in the Elton Echo, marking the 20th anniversary of
the foundation of the Elton Local History Group. Look out for updates!

15
Across
1. Overcome (4)
3. Egotism (7)
9. Style (5)
10. Rodin’s esteemed (7)
11. Motley (8)
12. Nattiness itself (4)
15. Unsympathetic (5)
16. Mockery returns (5)
20. Dilatorily (4)
21. Fluke (8)
23. Spread (7)
25. Parry (5)
26. Slug stoppers (7)
27. Summon back (4)
Down
1. Rat on (6)
2. Mucker (9)
4. Market (6)
5. Wallop (4)
6. Vex (3)
7. Bottle up (7)
8. Convulsion (5)
13. Speak for (9)
14. Droll (7)
17. Dell (5)
18. Brogue (6)
19. At a standstill (6)
22. Chock-a-block (4)
24. Subscription (3)

Puzzle Page
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SOLUTION ON BACK PAGE

If you feel you could make a contribution to the Echo in the form of
an article of interest to readers or an upcoming event or photos of a
past event, please contact me by email at eltonecho@tiscali.co.uk .
Articles should be in .doc, .docx (not .pdf) or in .jpg format for
pictures, approximately 750 words would be ideal and received by
the copy date which is always the start of the month prior to
quarterly publication.
I am most grateful to our regular
contributors; without them the Echo would be full of blank spaces.
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The Small Ads

For Sale/Wanted

Resources

FOR SALE/WANTED

Community Transport
A Dial-a-Bus service for elderly
&/or disabled people operates
every Thursday at 11am going
to Morrisons and returning at
2.30pm. Cost is £8.00. To
reserve a seat, contact 641920

Don’t forget
You can advertise items
for sale on this page
or if there is something
you need,
that can be included as
well
And it’s all FREE for nonbusiness adverts
A hand-written note will
do or email
eltonecho@tiscali.co.uk

Jubilee Field
The pitches & pavilion are
available for hire. For all
bookings, contact Jasmine
Banks on 01629 650593 or
email
her
at
eltonjubileefield@outlook.com
Mobile Library
Calls once every 4 weeks on a
Friday at the Duke of York 10.10 - 10.40am
Post Office
Outreach Service
Every Thursday in the
School House
From 12.30 - 2.30pm

Village Directory
Bellringers Practice night Thursday 7:30.
Beginners always welcome please contact
Richard Freemantle 07871 450149. Email:
rjfreemantle@msn.com
Bus services Timetable 0870 6082608
Community transport 641920
County Council 08456 058 058
Crime Stoppers 0800 555 111
Darts Teams Paul Carson 650359
District Council 761100
Doctors (Winster) 650207 Emergencies
733205 or NHS Direct 0845 4647
Electrical emergencies 0800 6783 105 or
New national 3 digit number 105
Energy Efficiency Grants 761304
Fire advice 582849
Gas leaks 0800 111999
History Group Lynn Burnet 650015
Hospital The Whitworth, Darley Dale (minor
injury only) 580211
Housing advice 761311
Jubilee Field Jasmine Banks 650593
Mobility Scooter (Tissington Trail) for more
details contact 01335 343156 - seasonal only
NHS Call 111
Police For emergencies dial 999 otherwise

Village Hall
Hire of hall: For bookings or
more information contact Sue
Lightfoot 650641

dial the NEW number 101 (It’s confidential)
Power Cut? Call 105
Rail services Enquiries 0845 7484950
Refuse collection DDDC 761122

Winster Surgery Hours
Mon – Fri 8.30am to 12noon
Mon & Wed only 2.00pm to
6.00pm

School 650282
School PTFA Natalie Cooper 650561
Swimming pool Bakewell - 814205
Matlock - Arc Leisure - 581322
Taxi Service - Kate or Neil 07816 201746
Tourist information Bakewell - 813227
Matlock - 583388

CROSSWORD SOLUTION

Village Hall Bookings Sue Lightfoot 650641
Water emergencies 0800 7834444

13.Represent 14.Comical 17.Glade 18.Accent 19.Static 22.Full 24.Fee

Clues Down: 1.Betray 2.Assistant 4.Outlet 5.Clip 6.Irk 7.Repress 8.Cramp
26.Pellets 27.Etic (Cite)
15.Harsh 16.Foops (Spoof) 20.Late 21.Accident 23.Diffuse 25.Avert

Clues Across: 1.Beat 3.Conceit 9.Taste 10.Thinker 11.Assorted 12.Trim

